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Curriculum

AFRICA

Somalia
Somalia hopes to counter Al Shabaab with new education curriculum
African News, 4 October

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

Finland
Éducation: « En Finlande, nous jouons sérieusement! »
L’Économiste, 15 October

Canada
Charting progress on Indigenous content in school curricula
CBC, 2 October

ECCE

AFRICA

Morocco
Chambre des représentants : le groupe de travail sur l’enseignement préscolaire se réunit avec les AREF
LesEco.ma, 16 October

Senegal
Signature d’un accord de financement sur la petite enfance, mercredi.
APS, 15 October

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

India
India’s policy on early childhood education - Lessons for a gender-transformative early childhood in India
Brookings, 15 October

Gender in education

AFRICA

Morocco
Inclusion numérique : 5ème édition d’Afrique Code Week en faveur des filles
Aujourd’hui Le Maroc, 15 October

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

China
Program Promoting Education for Poor Girls Marks 30th Anniversary
Women of China, 14 October

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

France
Marlène Schiappa annonce 1,116 milliard d’euros en 2020 pour l’égalité femmes-hommes
La Croix, 15 October
INTERNATIONAL

Mapping girls’ right to an education
World Education Blog, 11 October

Literacy

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

Nepal
Transforming literacy: Training Community Learning Centre managers in Nepal
UNESCO, 15 October

INTERNATIONAL

How Do Kids Learn to Read? What the Science Says
Education Week, 2 October

Education system

AFRICA

Benin
Système éducatif au Bénin: Des performances encore loin des attentes
La Nation, 16 October

ARAB STATES

Jordan
TREE program to help education system in Jordan
Arab News, 12 October

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

Japan
Reforming education for Society 5.0
The Japan Times, 16 October

LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN

Costa Rica
Definir metas para el sistema educativo es primordial, según Estado de la Nación
Periódico La República, 10 October

STEM

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

Bangladesh
Barriers to STEM education for rural girls
A missing link to innovation for a better Bangladesh
Brookings, 15 October

Thailand
A network promoting STEM education for girls and women in Asia-Pacific
UNESCO Bangkok, 15 October

School violence and bullying

INTERNATIONAL

International Day against Violence and Bullying at School including Cyberbullying
UNESCO, 2019
French
Spanish

Teachers & Teaching

AFRICA

Zambia
Giving teachers a voice on their professional development in Zambia
UNESCO, 14 October

INTERNATIONAL

The latest facts and statistics on teachers
World Education Blog, 4 October

Students Learn More From Inquiry-Based Teaching, International Study Finds
Education Week, 8 October
Technology & Education

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

USA
How Tech Can Engage Students, Simplify the School Day and Save Time for Teachers
EdSurge, 15 October

INTERNATIONAL
How video-assisted-learning is making a real impact on education
EdTechnology, 15 October

Reports, publications, etc.

INTERNATIONAL
Educating 21st Century Children: Emotional Well-being in the Digital Age
OECD, 2019

Early childhood care and education and education for sustainable development & global citizenship
UNESCO, 2019

International Day against Violence and Bullying at School including Cyberbullying
UNESCO, 2019
French
Spanish

Message from Ms Audrey Azoulay, Director-General of UNESCO, on the occasion of International Day of the Girl Child, 11 October 2019
UNESCO, 2019
French
Spanish
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